This is a **Sock Only** facility, please remove shoes upon entry

Socks must be worn at all times. **NO** shoes or bare feet allowed

All parents or guardians must sign a waiver for each child before use of the playground and must show a form of I.D.

Parental supervision is required at all times. Day care is not available

**NO** adults permitted without paid entry fee of a child

**NO** re-entry once you exit from the premises. Standard entry fees will apply upon re-entry

Only light snacks and drinks are permitted. All party food and cake must be consumed in party room only.

**NO** gum allowed

---

**NO** food or drinks in Play Areas/on Matted Playgrounds or in Sports Court

Remove all jewelry, watches, loose clothing, sharp objects, or coins from pockets before going on play equipment

**NO** flips or stunts in foam pits

**NO** sitting or resting in foam pits

**NO** climbing on or hanging from nets, poles, or walls

**NO** climbing up the slides

**NO** rude or rough play

Adult weight limit on all equipment is **250 lbs**.

Additional restrictions may apply on specific attractions.

Please be considerate of your fellow rompers and do not bring sick children to the playground